2019 AFA Communications Sponsors
Click on each logo to be directed to the company website.

Hoof Level - $10,000 and Above

Anvil Level - $5,000 - $9,999

Sponsorship Opportunities Available

Forge Level - $1,000 - $4,999

Horseshoe Level - Up to $999
Monthly Raffle Donors

HURRICANE FORGE TOOLS LLC
Thank You to Our 2019 Convention Sponsors
Click on each logo to be directed to the company website.

Overall Sponsors

Hoof Level $10,000+

Horseshoe Level $1,500 - $2,499

Hammer Level $750 - $1,499
Rasp Level $250 - $749

Specialty Sponsors

Beth Daniels, AFA Executive Director
Edward Martin Products LLC
AlbertGs Bar-B-Q

Thomas Trosin, CJF
The Shoein' Shop
Lee & Charlotte Green
Bloom Forge
(Signature Sledge Hammer)
Thank You to Our 2019 Convention Sponsors
Click on each logo to be directed to the company website.

2019 National Forging and Horseshoeing Competition

Capewell North American Challenge Cup

Delta Mustad Specialty Forging

Journeyman Class

Roadster Class

Kerckhaert-Liberty Intermediate Division

National High Point Award

Reserve National High Point Award

Overall High Point Award

2-Person Draft Class

Vern Hornquist Memorial Class

Myron McLane, CJF
Walt Taylor, CF

In Memory of Edward Martin, MBE